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1 CONTEXT 

1.1 BACKGROUND 

The Government of Kenya through the Ministry of Health and 47 County Governments have the overall 

mandate and goal to enhance the reproductive health status of all Kenyans by increasing equitable access 

to reproductive health services; improving quality, efficiency and effectiveness of service delivery at all 

levels; and improving responsiveness to the clients’ needs. Kenya’s maternal mortality rate remains 

unacceptably high, even as under-five (but not neonatal) mortality rates are decreasing.  

This situation, which is increasingly acknowledged in Kenya’s national health and development policies, led 

the UK Department for International Development (DFID) to launch the Programme to Reduce Maternal and 

Neonatal Deaths in Kenya (MNH Programme) over a five-year period (2013-2018).  

The impact of the programme is reduced maternal and neonatal mortality in Kenya, contributing to the 

provision of skilled birth attendance for an additional 77,000 women by the end of 2018. The MNH 

programme comprised three projects, namely 1) national scale-up of health worker training in Emergency 

Obstetric & Neonatal Care (EmONC), Quality Improvement (QI) and Maternal & Perinatal Death Surveillance 

& Review (MPDSR) implemented by the Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine (LSTM) Making it Happen 

(MiH) programme; 2) health system strengthening in six of 10 sub-counties in Bungoma implemented by 

Options/MANI; and 3) the County Innovation Challenge Fund (CICF) supporting 19 innovation or scale-up 

MNH projects in 6 counties, implemented by Options and KPMG. The programme has been designed in close 

collaboration with national authorities and other development partners and is aligned with sector priorities.  

hera and its partners were contracted in 2015 to conduct the mid-term and final evaluation of the MNH 

Programme. The overall objectives of the final (summative) evaluation are to explore the effectiveness and 

impact of the maternal health training package; explore the effectiveness and impact of health systems 

strengthening; understand whether providing health systems strengthening alongside training brings 

additional benefits; and understand the extent to which the MNH Programme was a relevant response to 

the needs in the contexts in which it was operating. The current report forms part of summative evaluation 

of the MNH programme, and specifically assesses the first component of the MNH programme, namely the 

LSTM MiH programme.  

 

1.2 LSTM MIH PROGRAMME 

The Making it Happen (MiH) is a multi-country programme of the Centre for Maternal and Newborn Health 

(CMNH) at the Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine (LSTM) which is implemented in 11 countries. It aims 

to increase the availability and improve the quality of Skilled Birth Attendance (SBA) and Emergency 

Obstetric and Neonatal Care (EmONC).  

The MiH programme has been active in Kenya since 2009 through the delivery of scalable capacity building 

package in the area of maternal and newborn health (MNH), initially starting in 15 counties.  Between 2012 

and 2015, the MiH programme Phase II has been implemented through funding from DFID UK to support 

the Ministry of Health in Central, Nyanza and Western regions. The third phase (expansion) of the 

programme, from 2014 to March 2019, was integrated under the umbrella of the MNH Programme with 

funding from DFID Kenya. During this expansion phase, the programme was gradually rolled out to include 

the remaining 32 counties, covering all 47 counties of Kenya. This phase is within scope of the current 

evaluation.  
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The activities included under this phase comprise in-service and pre-service training of health workers on 

EmONC and Quality Improvement (QI); supportive supervision and Monitoring & Evaluation (M&E); central 

support to MPDSR; and dissemination of evidence generated by the programme to inform national, regional 

and global agenda.  

As reported by LSTM in their last Programme Report (Jan-Mar 2019) and updated Logframe, by the end of 

March 2019 the programme has achieved the following outputs:  

 

• Across the 32 (additional) counties, almost 11,000 healthcare providers received in-service 

competency-based training on EmONC, while 294 master trainers and 94 Course Directors were 

trained on EmONC. Other trainings that took place are listed in Error! Reference source not found..  

• Fourteen selected Kenya Medical Training Colleges (KMTCs) and two Universities received support 

to pre-service training in terms of capacity building of teaching faculty on EmONC, strengthening 

and equipping of skills labs and supportive supervision of teaching faculty/clinical instructors.1  In 

total, 195 lecturers were trained as master trainers, and these in turn lectured 946 medical interns, 

clinical officers and nursing/midwifery students during the 5-day intensive EmONC. The component 

of pre-service training was added in July 2016.  

• A total of 93 national assessors were trained to conduct maternal death review and apply the ICD-

MM (International Classification of Diseases-Maternal Mortality). Data were aggregated to 

produce the first Confidential Enquiry into Maternal Deaths (CEMD) report for Kenya on 484 

maternal deaths that occurred in 2014. The report was launched in February 2018 by the 

Government of Kenya and recommendations for priority actions were agreed. The draft of the 

second CEMD report (2015/2016) is expected in May/June 2019 for review by MoH and 

stakeholders. In addition, over 1,000 participants completed training on MPDSR/QI at county level.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1 One additional KMTC (Vihiga) was supported during the quarter of the programme (to be verified)  

The EmONC training is a 5-day competency-based training using a variety of interactive training 

techniques, tailored to address the most common causes of maternal and newborn mortality. Direct 

EmONC training is conducted by LSTM in collaboration with the Reproductive Health (RH) coordinator, 

and fully funded by LSTM. Staff working in MNH departments in facilities conducting more than 100 

deliveries per month were targeted, and one training classroom consisted of 32 students to 9 trainers 

(plus 1 admin).  

Indirect EmONC training is conducted upon request, whereby LSTM provides support to the RH 

coordinator and partner/county that wants to conduct the EmONC training in the form of printing 

training material, LSTM or LSTM-trained staff present at the training, and other support to assure the 

quality of the EmONC training. 

Master trainers followed the 5-day EmONC training with one additional day added to teach future 

trainers on adult learning techniques and training methodologies. 

The MPDSR/QI training consists of a Part I and Part II of each 3 days (with an implementation/practice 

period in between) and is conducted in facilities where EmONC training has already taken place. The 

modules include standards-based audit, maternal and perinatal death audits, and development and 

implementation of workplans to improve quality of care. 
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Error! Reference source not found. below outlines the number of health staff trained during the expansion 

phase of the MiH Programme. As shown, the training of in-service health workers has been rolled out since 

the start of the programme and lasted until 2017; some counties (i.e. Garissa) have requested and received 

further refresher EmONC trainings. In 2018, all EmONC trainings were indirect, conducted by partners and 

supported by LSTM. The trainings conducted in 2019 focused on the five counties specifically targeted from 

September 2018 onwards. Most QI/MPDSR trainings took place in 2015 and 2016.  

 

 Table 1.  Number of health staff  trained during expansion of the MiH 
programme  

 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 Total 

Course Directors 26 30 38 0 0 0 94 

QA officers 0 0 67 0 0 0 67 

Data management 246 221 0 0 0 0 467 

In-service EmONC (direct) 1,298 1,930 2791 785 0 354 7,158 

In-service EmONC (indirect) 1,225 322 672 196 1185 158 3,758 

Master trainers  149 47 98 0 0 0 294 

QI/MPDSR (part I) 39 263 268 0 0 0 570 

QI/MPDSR (part II) 22 176 161 127 0 0 486 

Pre-service EmONC  0 0 422 65 394 65 946 

Pre-service master trainers 0 0 169 0 26 0 195 

 

In order to assess the effectiveness of the intervention, selected facilities were included in the Monitoring 

& Evaluation programme lasting one year following the EmONC training. Programme-specific tools were 

used to collect baseline data and this was then repeated every 3 months during a one-year period supervised 

by LSTM staff. This follow-up took place between 2015 and 2017.  

Supportive supervision was included as a component from late 2015 onwards as a response to 

recommendations in the Annual Review 2015, which advocated for strengthening of follow-up and 

mentoring post-training. This exercise focused on minimum two priority skills to teach on during each visit. 

For in-service training, it was conducted by LSTM together with the county RH coordinator, four times during 

one year after saturation in targeted facilities (80% of targeted staff trained). The supervision visits started 

between October 2015 and February 2017, continuing for one year. Visits for supportive supervision and 

M&E were combined and took place at the same time in the same facilities. 

For pre-service training, supportive supervision took place for one year post master training and was aimed 

at providing mentorship to trained lecturers post training to ensure quality training on EmONC to the 

students.  

Lastly, LSTM’s implementation research in the form of embedded studies have been completed or are 

underway to understand what works, where, and why, and to provide evidence of the effectiveness of the 

programme interventions and approach. The results from these research studies are intended to contribute 

to the strong evidence base needed to inform relevant policy at national and county level in Kenya. A list of 

publications or papers submitted for publication is available (see Annex I).  
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2 THE LSTM MIH EVALUATION 

2.1 APPROACH AND EVALUATION QUESTIONS 

The scope of the current evaluation looks at the relevance of the programme in the current maternal and 

newborn health context in Kenya; the programme effectiveness in terms of health workers’ skills improved 

and objectives reached; the programme’s efficiency in terms of its costs and benefits, and possible 

duplication or synergies; the sustainability of the activities in terms of gains being sustained post-

interventions; and the impact, as in what the change in maternal and newborn health outcomes has been, 

and if the MiH programme contributed to this.  

The overall evaluation questions are included in the Annex of the overall evaluation report, whereby the 

questions relevant for the LSTM MiH programme have been selected and answered in Section 3 of this 

report. For each of the evaluation questions, the MiH programme was reviewed on its different components 

– pre-service training, in-service training, MPDSR – and for its activities at both national level and in the 32 

targeted counties under this Phase.  

The outcome of the MiH programme will be linked to the programme’s Theory of Change in the overall 

summative evaluation, including the other components of the MNH programme (Health System 

Strengthening in Bungoma, County Innovation Challenge Fund).  

 

2.2 SAMPLING, DATA COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS  

A document review of existing M&E documentation of the MiH programme was conducted, including but 

not limited to the DFID Annual Reviews, Quarterly Progress Reports, Logframes, training material, the first 

Confidential Enquiry into Maternal Death (CEMD) report and related documents, training databases, 

expenditure reports, and research published in peer-reviewed journals. Apart from the DFID Annual 

Reviews, to the best of our knowledge there have been no independent evaluations of MiH programmes in 

any of the other countries where the programme has been implemented.  

This review was complemented by key informant interviews with national stakeholders from the Ministry 

of Health (RMNH Unit, MPDSR secretariat), Kenya Medical Training College (HQ), Nursing Council of Kenya, 

Kenya Midwives Association, LSTM, and other partners involved with MNH and training (i.e. UNFPA, USAID, 

JHPIEGO).The full list of stakeholders interviewed is included in the overall summative evaluation report, as 

a number of these interviewed were conducted jointly with other hera team members focusing on the other 

components of the MNH programme (HSS/MANI, CICF). 

A semi-structured interview guide was used to gather views on the relevance, effectiveness and impact of 

the MiH programme and on implementation of the recommendations of the formative evaluation (May 

2017). These included 1) continuing efforts to ensure that pre-service EmONC training is integrated in 

standard nursing, midwifery and medical curricula; 2) exploring how supportive post-training supervision 

can become part of standard supportive supervision implemented by County Health Management Teams 

(CHMT), Sub-County Health Management Teams (SCHMT) or specialised hospital staff; and 3) developing a 

strategy to extend in-service training by ToT. Please see the interview guide in Annex 4, which was adapted 

to fit the stakeholder’s perspective. 

In addition, eight of the 32 counties where MiH programme was rolled out during Phase II (2014-2019) were 

purposely sampled based on presence of a Kenya Medical Training College (KMTC; in 14 of the 32 counties); 
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targeted activities deployed by LSTM1; number of participants trained (in-service, pre-service, as 

trainers/supervisors); timing of supportive supervisions that have taken place; counties targeted for the next 

phase proposal (2019-2023); and logistical parameters (availability of CHMT, distance from Nairobi for 

counties to visit in person).  

Three counties were visited in person (Nakuru, Uasin Gishu and Kilifi) and in-depth interviews were 

conducted with the County Executive Committee Member, members of the CHMT (incl. the County Director 

of Health and Reproductive Health Coordinator), KMTC (Principal, Registrar, lecturers trained by LSTM) and 

Egerton University in Nakuru. In the other five counties (Machakos, Kwale and Kericho, Mandera and 

Marsabit), phone interviews were conducted with the County Director of Health or the RH Coordinator, and 

with the Principal of the KMTC (if supported by LSTM). A separate file with summary of data collected in 

each of the counties is available upon request.  

An online survey was sent out via SurveyMonkey by LSTM to all MiH graduates (for whom an email address 

was available) since 2014. For this, LSTM used the programme’s trainee database in order to increase the 

response rate and address the issue of data protection and confidentiality. Questions in the survey aimed to 

capture information on respondents’ workplace and MPDSR practices; types of MNH trainings since 2014 

(by LSTM, by others), perceived usefulness of these trainings, confidence in carrying out EmONC 

interventions, and outstanding training needs.  Of the 7,222 participants to an LSTM training the survey was 

sent to, 5,030 effectively received the survey (the other bounced). A total of 737 responses (15%) were 

received, of which 654 were complete; 78 from pre-service graduates, 435 from in-service graduates and 

141 from trainers/supervisors. Please see Annex 2 for a more detailed analysis of the survey’s responses.  

In Bungoma County, more in-depth data collection on the MiH programme was carried out in conjunction 

with the wider mapping of the context, delivery and outcome (CDO) of all MNH activities (initiated by MANI, 

LSTM, CICF, MoH and/or other partners) at county and sub-county level, as well as at facility level through 

the health facility & service assessment. Senior staff at Bungoma County, the four selected sub-counties 

(Sirisa, Tongaren, Bumula and Kimilili) and the nine selected facilities, were asked their views about the 

relevance, effectiveness and sustainability of the MiH programme. Special emphasis was placed on 

distinguishing between the MiH training programme and other training initiatives (i.e from MANI, MoH, 

CICF, other partners).  

Data collection in Bungoma also comprised interviews with MiH graduates that took place at the nine 

selected health facilities in the six programme sub-counties in Bungoma. Here, questions focused on 

trainings received and their usefulness, level of confidence in EmONC, and outstanding training needs. 

Trainings conducted by LSTM in Bungoma took place in 2014/2015 (with additional training requested by 

MANI in 2016). However, only eight MiH graduates (of the total 119 that were trained from the nine facilities 

visited) could be located at the maternity or MNH department at the time of data collection. 

Lastly and in conjunction with other programme evaluation components, selected DHIS2 MNH indicators as 

well as the data from the LSTM M&E exercise will be assessed for possible (credible) correlation with training 

conducted in different counties and facilities. These findings will be presented in the overall summative 

report of the MNH programme.  

 

 

1 Specifically: Strategy developed to identify & train newly recruited health workers (Uasin Gishu & Vihiga); Build capacity for 

mentorship approach via mentors based in the main CEmONC facilities in the county (Uasin Gishu & Vihiga); Actively support MPDSR 

Uasin Gishu); 
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2.2 RELEVANCE 

1.3 Is the approach to training appropriate (mix of in-service and pre-service) for the context?1 

The rationale for mixing pre- and in-service training seems appropriate; targeting both health workers 

already working as well as those training to be a nurse/midwife, clinical or medical officer. However, the 

question is to what extent LSTM found the right balance between the focus on pre- vs. in-service training.  

Pre-service training has been taking place at 14 KMTCs2 of the 65 total, of which 42 offer a Diploma in 

Nursing.3 A significant part of the Kenyan health workforce (according to KMTC HQ, 85%; this figure could 

not be verified) are trained at the KMTCs. As confirmed through key informant interviews, regular teaching 

at these institutions is more focused on classroom teaching and much less competency-based and practical 

(i.e. little or no use of skills labs). Therefore, targeting the KMTC system with more - and more effective - 

teaching & training on EmONC could arguably have a significant impact on improving pre-service education 

on this topic. In addition, two (of the approx. 20) public universities were targeted by the programme, 

namely the University of Nairobi where medical students were trained by LSTM, and the University of 

Egerton (based in Nakuru) where nurses and clinical officers were trained by LSTM.  

In-service training was done in 32 of the 47 counties during this Phase of the MiH programme, whereby 

around 11,000 health workers (34% of the approximately 32,000 nurse workforce total)4 were included 

through direct or indirect EmONC training.  

Most interviewees consulted during this evaluation were coming from either the pre-service or the in-service 

background and would thus be biased in their opinion of the appropriateness of the mix. However, some 

interesting observations were made.  

Firstly, the approach vis-à-vis pre-service training was described by some as ‘a pilot’, whereby only a few 

KMTCs and even fewer universities were targeted. Efforts done on changing the curriculum to include an 

EmONC component as taught by LSTM would need to be complemented by further support to the skills labs 

(i.e. equipment) and staff training in order to effectively cover a substantial part of the pre-service students.  

By contrast, the focus on in-service training was much more focused on coverage and saturation of staff 

working at the MNH departments, though only in higher-volume facilities. However, frequent rotation and 

attrition means that repeated in-service trainings are required. Until pre-service training on EmONC is fully 

institutionalised, ongoing in-service training for some newly recruited staff will be required. 

Therefore, some interviewees were of the opinion that LSTM should have put more focus on 

institutionalization of pre-service training in order to address the issue of ongoing need for in-service training 

in a more sustainable manner, and have commenced with this component at an earlier stage in the 

programme (i.e. the MiH programme started in Kenya in 2009, while pre-service training was only added in 

2016).   

 

 

1 The numbering of the evaluation questions refers to the numbers used in the inception report and main summative 
evaluation report.  
2 Medical Training Colleges: Kilifi, Mombasa, Msambweni, Embu, Kitui, Garissa, Bomet, Nakuru, Eldoret, Lodwar, Kapenguria, 
Meru, Machaokos, Kapkatet  
3 The Diploma of Nursing combines Midwifery and Community Nursing into one (since 1987), which also means that 
those graduating with a combined Nursing Diploma may not necessarily be enthusiastic about midwifery and 
maternity-related issues; example of students esp from NE Kenya that are hesitant to do any deliveries. Two KMTCs 
(Kakamega and Homa Bay) in 2019 started the first Midwifery training as a separate Diploma training  
4Kenya Health Workforce Report: The Status of Healthcare Professionals in Kenya, 2015; Ministry of Health Kenya, 
2017  
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One advantage of targeting both pre- and in-service students with the same EmONC training and the same 

training material was said to ensure consistency of topics taught, in the same manner, to all health staff that 

are or will be working in facilities.  

 

1.4 Does the training complement the HSS work in Bungoma county? 

All EmONC trainings were conducted by LSTM. The first round of trainings was held in 2014 and 2015 under 

the then MiH Phase 2 programme. MANI requested LSTM for additional training for facilities they were 

working with in 2016, which were done by LSTM in July and August of 2016. This training targeted facilities 

that had lost staff to other facilities (in and outside of Bungoma) and also facilities conducting fewer than 

100 deliveries per month. Therefore, two additional (back to back) trainings (5-day EmONC) were delivered 

for 86 participants from Bungoma. All trainings were fully supported and funded by LSTM. In total 254 health 

workers were trained in EmONC, of which 86 were requested by MANI. 

No further trainings have been conducted by LSTM in Bungoma after 2016. MANI has focused on the 

mentorship approach, whereby staff from lower-level facilities are deployed to work in higher-level facilities 

(notably, Bungoma referral and Webuye hospital), both to improve and learn new skills and address the HRH 

shortage at especially higher-level facilities. The mentorship rather than the 5-day intensive EmONC 

trainings conducted by LSTM or its partners (through indirect trainings) has been used as approach to 

capacity building during the last years (2017 & 2018) of the HSS programme in Bungoma.  

Currently, the mentorship/on-the-job training approach is also the focus of the national Ministry of Health 

and partners, as this is seen as more effective, less costly and less disruptive for health service provision. A 

new mentorship package is in the process of being developed by the Ministry of Health and partners (i.e. 

JHPIEGO, UNFPA, LSTM).  

Similarly, a total of 35 participants were trained on MPDSR by LSTM in 2014/15. This component was taken 

forward by MANI through a different approach (establishment of inclusive MPDSR committees starting at 

facility level, including mentoring). It is unclear to what extent the LSTM training that took place in the years 

prior has subsequently helped MANI in rolling out its (successful) approach to MPDSR.  

 

1.5 Is there appropriate policy dialogue and work with responsible structures at national level? 

Policy dialogue between LSTM and responsible structures at national level has taken place through a number 

of platforms.  

Firstly, on pre-service training, a Pre-service Taskforce was set up in 2016, comprising the Nursing Council 

of Kenya, MoH RH Department, KMTCs, Kenya Midwives Association, LSTM, University Egerton & Nairobi, 

and some other mid-level colleges. It was chaired by the MoH and received technical and financial support 

from LSTM. Its main focus was on the integration of the 5-day EmONC training into the existing nurses 

curriculum. To some extent, the idea of setting up training hubs rather than EmONC trainings in KMTCs and 

universities was also discussed.  

On in-service training, LSTM’s main counterpart at national level was MoH Department of Family Health. 

However, since devolution some tension exists between national and county level; in principle national level 

is in charge of policy, while county does actual implementation. In reality, it is sometimes unclear where 

responsibilities lie, which means national MoH can feel bypassed if partners – like LSTM – work too directly 

with county governments (and in turn, too directly with the RH coordinator without too much involvement 

or information provision to the Director CHMT).  

Engagement with the counties would take place first through approval by the DMS office (at national level), 

then with the County Executive Committee (CEC) Health, and then with the CHMT and RH coordinator. 
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Apparently, there was no official Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) outlining the roles and 

responsibilities of LSTM (or the national or county government), nor was a workplan agreed well in advance. 

This resulted sometimes in unintentionally not respecting standard channels of communication. It was 

emphasized that each county needs a structured engagement with LSTM, including involvement of the 

county team in planning. For the next phase 2019-2023, MoUs with five target counties are or will be signed. 

On MPDSR, policy dialogue between the MoH, LSTM and partners takes place through the National MPDSR 

Committee which was launched in April 2016. The primary purpose of the Committee is to coordinate all 

MPDSR activities, promote the notification and response to all maternal and perinatal deaths in Kenya, 

oversee the confidential enquiry into maternal deaths and produce national biennial reports. The Committee 

is supported by the MPDSR Secretariat that receives financial and technical assistance from LSTM.  

More intensive interaction between LSTM, the MoH and partners on MPDSR took place through the 

preparation and publication of the first Confidential Enquiry into Maternal Death (CEMD) report, whereby a 

wide range of partners – with the MoH in the lead, but strongly supported by LSTM – came together to work 

jointly on data review, analysis and publication.  

Especially on in-service training and MPDSR, a number of interviewees (including MoH as well as partners) 

expressed that collaboration of LSTM with national structures was not always adequate. National level said 

that collaboration with for instance MANI was considerably different than working with LSTM; the former 

would discuss and agree on all activities with the MoH and work within the national structures, while LSTM 

was described as too much ‘doing their own thing’. For instance, using its own LSTM-branded EmONC 

training materials, insufficiently sharing data and reports (i.e. through the MPDSR Secretariat, surveys 

conducted, or baseline/follow-up M&E data from counties) or not providing timely open access to 

databases. This was said to have led to too little ownership by MoH, and key lessons learned that are not 

fully incorporated or taken forward. 

At the same time, it was mentioned (by LSTM) that the M&E data collection tools developed by LSTM have 

now been adopted during the Kenya Health Forum by the MoH for use in national M&E efforts. It is unclear 

to what extent this has been operationalized or implemented, and this information could not be further 

verified.  

 

1.6 Is there appropriate coordination with work of other development partners/ implementers at national 

and county levels? 

At national level, coordination with LSTM and other partners on pre-service training and MPDSR took place 

through the Pre-Service Taskforce, the MPDSR Committee and the CEMD working group, which were all 

described as inclusive, collaborative and useful – though the MPDSR Committee was said to not be very 

active.1 

There is no official MoU between KMTC and LSTM clearly outlining roles & responsibilities of each institution, 

or a clear time / annual planning. KMTC said they had to be flexible to accommodate the schedule of LSTM, 

which has however always worked out. It was said that some courses needed to be rescheduled to fit LSTM 

planning, but generally LSTM was perceived as supportive and flexible.  

One-on-one collaboration with specific partners on in-service training also took place. For instance, UNFPA 

contracted LSTM to conduct (direct) EmONC trainings in 2016 and 2017 in the six counties they support, in 

2016 and 2017 (64 health workers per county trained). Due to high turnover and new recruits, more trainings 

 

1Minutes from the Committee’s breakfast meetings showed that in 2016 a total of four meetings took place, while the 
Committee only met once a year from 2017 onwards, with sometimes limited participation. 
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were conducted in 2018 using the trainers trained by LSTM and coordinated by the CHMT (indirect trainings). 

UNFPA also contracted LSTM to equip the skills labs in the KMTCs in UNFPA-supported counties. As 

mentioned earlier, MANI also contracted LSTM to conduct direct trainings in Bungoma. Other indirect 

EmONC trainings were also conducted by (amongst others) USAID, Save the Children and the Global Fund, 

which were usually organized at county level by the RH Coordinator and for which LSTM provided QA 

(through an LSTM officer or LSTM-trained officer), training material and training equipment, and would 

share the list of trainers. Another example is that USAID implemented an EmONC programme in 15 counties 

(some overlap with LSTM counties) between 2014 and 2016, which included intensive training (at all levels) 

using the LSTM 5-day training package, equipment, supportive supervision etc.1. USAID at national level 

asked their implementation partners at county level to connect with LSTM to build on trainings done; here, 

the level of collaboration varied between counties, depending on the implementing partner and the county 

government. Overall, collaboration and coordination with other development partners on the 

implementation of the (direct or indirect) EmONC trainings seems to have worked well.    

On MPDSR trainings, LSTM’s role was to train people on how to conduct the death reviews, and the follow-

up and implementation of learned knowledge and skills was depending on partners and county 

governments. However, coordination of follow-up with other partners here was less convincing, resulting in 

the situation that in a number of counties nothing happened after the MPDSR training, while in others the 

county was supported by partners to set up MPDSR Committees and conduct audits.  

 

1.8 Does the programme demonstrate a sufficient understanding of the political economy context in which 

it is operating?  

LSTM was perceived as a research organization, focused on conducting quality trainings and collecting and 

analysing data with a view to improve implementation and for research purposes. Although LSTM did work 

with structures at central level and in counties (e.g. KMTC, county RH coordinator), strengthening existing 

structures was not among the organisation’s primary objectives.  

 

“They [LSTM] have to be more strategic, so their voice can be heard and felt”– key informant, national level 

 

LSTM was said to have done a very good job on a technical level (i.e. high quality of EmONC training), but 

less so on a political, strategic or system level, which has limited their impact. This insufficient focus or 

understanding of the political context was said to have hampered ownership by the Ministry at especially 

national level. Examples highlighted elsewhere in this report include the lack of a national EmONC training 

strategy, no integrated supervisory system that follows up on staff trained (i.e. through existing regular 

supervision modalities), and insufficient focus on sharing lessons learned –“maybe in the BMJ, but not in 

Kenya” (KII national level).  

On the other hand, efforts to establish a pool of trainers, equip KMTC training labs and shift the focus to 

conduct more indirect trainings (conducted by partners/MoH) do support strengthened national systems.  

  

 

1 Availability and Quality of Emergency Obstetrical and Newborn Care Services in Kenya; Results of Three Annual Health 
Facility Assessments. USAID, August 2017 
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2.3 EFFECTIVENESS 

2.1 Have the various partners met their objectives? 

LSTM’s objectives are captured in the overall MNH programme Logframe, under Output 1: “Health workers 

have the knowledge and skills to provide quality care and EmONC”, indicator 1.1, 1.2, 1.4-1.6.1 The Logframe 

has changed over the course of the programme, with revised indicators and adjusted targets. For instance, 

the pre-service training component (relating to indicators 1-4 to 1-6) was added only in 2016. A further 

realigned Logframe (and budget) for the last period of the programme, from September 2018 to March 2019, 

was introduced as the targets had largely been reached and/or were on track to be exceeded.  

An added activity (not reflected in the Logframe but agreed in the updated action plan) was LSTM’s support 

to the MoH with implementation of the recommendations of the first CEMD report and facilitate 

consultative meetings of the MPDSR Committee. Additional deliverables in three counties (Uasin Gishu, 

Machakos and Vihiga) were also added, informed by the findings and recommendations of the 2017 DFID 

MNH annual review. These included further strengthening of MPDSR at especially county level, moving to a 

cost-sharing model for in-service EmONC training of an additional 1,000 health workers. In addition, LSTM 

was to support four additional KMTCs with training and follow-up of midwifery teachers in EmONC for 

improved classroom and skills lab teaching techniques.  

This latest Logframe (dated October 2018) with revised targets is used to assess if LSTM has met its 

objectives. As shown in Error! Reference source not found., LSTM has either met or exceeded their targets 

set for the period.  

 

 Table 2.  Progress against Logframe (March 2019)  

  Revised target  

TOTAL  

2014-  

March 2019 

Achievement  

(as % of target) 

 

1.1 

Number of additional health 

workers trained in EmONC (TOTAL) 
10,000 10,916 109% 

Number of additional health 

workers trained in EmONC (DIRECT) 
7,350 7,158 97% 

Number of additional health 

workers trained in EmONC 

(INDIRECT) 

2,650 3,758 142% 

1.2 
The proportion of health facilities 

followed up quarterly* 

70% in 2015 & 2016; 

80% in 2017; 

90% in 2018 & 2019 

100% 

(of all eligible 

facilities) 

111% 

1.4 

Percentage of pre-service students 

demonstrating an improvement in 

knowledge and skills at the 

completion of the EmONC 

training** 

80% in 2017 and 90% 

in 2018 
96% 107% 

 

1Indicator 1.3, the percentage of maternal deaths and perinatal deaths for which death review forms are submitted to 
the DHIS, pertains only to the 6 sub-counties in Bungoma and is hence reported on as part of the MANI HSS programme.  
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1.5 

Number of EmONC skills sessions 

conducted in skills labs for each pre-

service institution 

1 per institution in 

2017 and 2018 

19 out of 20 

institutions have 

conducted at 

least 1 EmONC 

skills session in 

2018 

95% 

1.6 

Number of tutors able to deliver 

EmONC competency based pre-

service training 

182: 

150 plus 32 from 4 

additional KMTCs 

supported*** 

195 107% 

* Number of ‘eligible M&E facilities’ – where 80% of staff have been trained on EmONC – varied from 67 in 2015 to 10 in 2018 

** Improved knowledge and skills at the completion of the EmONC training is measured through a pre-post test, directly after the 
training 

*** The number of institutions was 16 up to 2018 (14 KMTCs and 2 universities), while 4 more KMTCs were added in the first 
quarter of 2019, bringing the total to 20 institutions 

 

In the 2016 Annual Review it was noted that targets had been exceeded for training provided by LSTM [Direct 

training], but milestones for training conducted by other partners [Indirect training] were off track (indicator 

1.1). LSTM’s steps to increase the numbers trained included a recommendation that the indirect training 

target is decreased (representing 25% of total), and the direct training target increased (representing 75% 

of total). At the same time, more effort on reaching the target for indirect trainings was promised to ensure 

sustainability; through advocacy for indirect training and provision of resources and support to the counties, 

including the training of master trainers, course directors and quality assurance officers and provision of a 

full set of training equipment and training manuals. Indeed, at the end of the programme, the target for 

indirect trainings has been exceeded, with health workers trained on EmONC through indirect trainings 

comprising 34% of the cumulative trained.  

A total of 169 tutors were trained on delivering pre-service EmONC training at the end of 2015/early 2016, 

while an additional 26 received their training in Q1 2018, bringing the total to 195 (indicator 1.6). It should 

be noted here that regular refresher trainings are needed, especially in cases where tutors have relatively 

little opportunity to practice delivery of the EmONC competency-based training in the pre-service 

institutions – as was commented on by some tutors during visits to the pre-service institutions. 

 

2.x What is the participant and non-participant satisfaction with the trainings (added evaluation question)  

Participant, trainer and non-participant satisfaction with the training was gauged through the survey and 

through key informant interviews.  

When training graduates were asked in the survey about the three things they appreciated most about the 

training, pre-service trainees highlighted both the interactive and practical training methodology and 

trainers, as well as the content/new knowledge learned (i.e. breech delivery, neonatal resuscitation); in-

service respondents emphasized the very interactive and practical training methodology, the organisation, 

and the hands-on nature as the things they liked best. The trainers and supervisors also emphasized the very 

interactive and practical training methodology, and the hands-on nature as the things they liked best. In 

addition, they mentioned the skill mix among the facilitators and participants that encourages teamwork 

and work cohesion, and building relationships and networks with colleagues across Kenya by teaching 

together.  

In terms of the things to improve, all three types of survey respondents mentioned the short duration of 

the training with too much material covered in a short period of time, and the need for follow-up, 
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mentorship and refresher trainings; the latter was highlighted as a component that is insufficiently 

addressed now.  

 

Satisfaction scores are depicted in Error! Reference source not found. below. As shown, overall the EmONC 

training (pre-service, in-service and ToT) scores very high (excellent), with MPDSR and supportive 

supervision trainings rated mostly as ‘good’. In-service trainees said that trainings given by LSTM/MiH were 

more useful (58%), equally useful (30%) or less useful (1%) than those given by other partners, mainly 

because of the combination of theory and practice in LSTM trainings. Trainers/supervisors said LSTM 

trainings are more useful (81%), equally useful (17%) or less useful (0%) than those given by other partners; 

main reasons given were the provision of equipment, competency-based approach and good follow-up 

afterwards.  

 

 Table 3.  Trainee sat isfaction amongst pre -& in-service graduates and 
trainers/supervisors with different LSTM trainings  

Respondent Training 
Poor 

 

Reasonable 

 

Good 

 

Excellent 

 

Pre-service EmONC - - 33% 67% 

In-service 
EmONC - - 37% 62% 

QI/MPDSR 1% 7% 55% 33% 

Trainers/ 

supervisors 

EmONC ToT 1% 1% 14% 82% 

Support supervision 7% 11% 43% 28% 

 
“LSTM Training is based on quality where each participant is guided to the end. You can’t be left behind as 
opposed to other trainings where it becomes the participant’s choice to be active or dormant” - in-service 
graduate 
 

From the key informant interviews 

On the positive side, one partner who uses the LSTM training material for its own (indirect) trainings 

commented that before LSTM arrived in the country, there was no structured way of teaching EmONC – 

LSTM introduced this, and consolidated all that was being done by the different partners in a comprehensive 

5-day training. The LSTM training was positively compared to the MoH alternative, which was said to be very 

(too) long (10 days) and not specific enough (as covering the full Reproductive Maternal Neonatal Child 

Adolescent Health (RMNCAH). The MoH on the other hand thought that the LSTM EmONC training was too 

specific, focusing too much on maternal issues.  

 

“The training content consists of hands-on experience and is based on ‘real life scenarios’, which is friendly, 

practical, and tailored to needs of different cadres” – key informant, KMTC  

 

All senior staff from the counties, the KMTCs and the two supported Universities were very positive about 

the quality and content of the training. The use of the mixed pool of trainers from different 

institutions/counties was much appreciated and said to be very effective; “when a student sees a strange 

face, they’ll listen more”. All were positive on the approach of the training of trainers, the focus on capacity 

building at county/facility level, and creating leaders in EmONC at county level.  
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On a more critical note, several key informant interviews mentioned the fact that there should be more 

focus on neonatal health which received too little attention, rather than only on maternal and perinatal 

health. Also, the training material is somewhat outdated by now; it stems from 2014, and much has changed 

since then, so there is need for an update. Another stakeholder mentioned that EmONC is “lifted out” and 

receives a lot of attention, at the expense of other priorities such as family planning, gender, and the link to 

the community. Informants agreed that the EmONC training lacks a community component and the neonatal 

component needs strengthening. Also, inclusion of training staff at lower level facilities – an approach not 

done by LSTM – was said to be needed to reduce level of referrals to higher level. Another stakeholder 

mentioned the fact that LSTM spreads themselves thin across many counties (focusing on a limited number 

of high-volume facilities) rather than focusing more in-depth in a few counties for more impact. 

In addition, stakeholders all agreed on the need for follow up of trainees after trainings to ensure putting 

newly-acquired knowledge and skills into practice. As also highlighted in previous reviews (i.e. the AR 2015) 

this is insufficiently done, by either LSTM (through focused time-limited supportive supervision), or as part 

of standard practice implemented by the SCHMT / CHMT supervisors.  

 

“Mentorship and support are essential for people trained by LSTM to gain and maintain confidence; a 5-days 

EMONC training cannot solve this”–  key informant, national level 

 

2.2 Have health workers’ skills improved as a result of training?  

When pre- and in-service graduates were asked in the survey about their level of confidence in carrying out 

the signal functions as a result of the training1, the LSTM EmONC training was said to have helped most with 

performing basic newborn resuscitation, administering IV anti-convulsants and uterotonics, and removal of 

retained products (improved or much improved) and less with performing assisted vaginal delivery. 

Improvement in conducting Caesarean sections as a result of the training scored low (59% and 44% for pre- 

and in-service graduates, respectively); though part of the EmONC curriculum, it is not clear if all 

respondents who qualify to carry out these procedures were actually taught on this topic.   

Overall confidence levels to carry out any of the nine signal functions in case of complications was very high 

in both groups, with a somewhat lower score for performing assisted vaginal delivery. Though not covered 

by the LSTM EmONC training, pre- and especially in-service graduates indicated they feel very confident to 

carry out a blood transfusion. In general, more training on breech delivery and neonatal resuscitation was 

requested.  

When trainers and supervisors were asked about level of confidence in training or supervising others on the 

signal functions, the LSTM EmONC training was said to have helped to improve all taught signal functions, 

though assisted vaginal delivery and basic newborn resuscitation scored slightly lower than the other 

functions. 

  

 

1 The EmONC training covers 8 of the 9 signal functions; blood transfusion was not part of the training   
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 Table 4.  Confidence levels of performing /supervising on the signal functions  

  Pre-service graduates In-service graduates 
Trainers/ 

Supervisors 

  
as result of 

training 

current 

level 

as result of 

training 

current 

level 

as result of 

training 

  
(much) 

improved 

(very) 

confident 

(much) 

improved 

(very) 

confident 

(much) 

improved 

1 Administer IV antibiotics 80% 92% 90% 96% 93% 

2 Administer IV anti-convulsants 93% 95% 92% 93% 93% 

3 Administer IV uterotonics (oxytocin) 88% 95% 93% 96% 94% 

4 
Remove retained products of 

conception 
93% 98% 90% 89% 94% 

5 Perform assisted vaginal delivery  80% 75% 67% 64% 82% 

6 Perform manual removal of placenta 85% 87% 88% 88% 88% 

7 Perform basic newborn resuscitation 98% 95% 94% 92% 83% 

8 Conduct a Caesarean Section* 59% 96% 44% 96% 93% 

9 Carry out blood transfusion** - 83%  97% - 

* responses only analysed for those cadres qualified to carry out Caesarean sections (medical officers, obs/gyne)  

** responses only analysed for health workers having indicated to work in a CEmONC facility 

 

Overall, key informants stated that the EmONC training has really improved health workers’ skills and 

confidence in performing procedures. At the same time however, a follow-up needs assessment conducted 

in 2018 in Uasin Gishu county showed that a good number of staff needed to be (re)trained on EmONC, even 

though a total of 207 staff in the county received direct training from LSTM during 2016 and 2017. This 

phenomenon was reported in other counties as well; though the EmONC training has been very helpful and 

good, more is needed to ensure health workers have the level of skills to confidently carry out the signal 

functions. This finding is somewhat in contrast to the confidence levels indicated by the graduates who 

responded to the survey (which may be a sample biased to those currently working in MNH department, 

and thus more likely to use their taught skills). The situation is further exacerbated by the human resource 

shortage, high turn-over of staff, and rotation of staff trained on EmoNC to other (non-MNH) departments.  

 

“EmONC training is very much needed; there is still little knowledge, unnecessary referrals, and poor 

management of newborns.” – RH County Coordinator  

 

Similarly, the training on QI/MPDSR may have improved knowledge and skills of health workers (though this 

training was less highly appreciated than the EmONC training, see satisfaction above), but implementation 

of learned skills was said to differ widely from one county to another. In Uasin Gishu, lack of partners 

identified to support the CHMT to take it forward and lack of tools to report meant that not much has been 

done since staff was trained on MPDSR in 2016, and this training is now repeated in 2019, accompanied by 

appropriate measures/activities to support implementation. By contrast, in Kilifi the MPDSR training 

(2015/16) sparked the establishment of MDPSR Committees at county and three Comprehensive EmONC 

(CEmONC) facilities, reporting and maternal audits (with perinatal audits added in the near future) being 

conducted until today.  
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2.3 Have partners implemented project activities in a coherent, coordinated and timely fashion? 

LSTM has followed their Logframe, which has been implemented in a timely fashion and has been adjusted 

during the programme evaluation period to reflect more ambitious targets.  

Coordination with other partners funded by DFID as part of the MNH programme has been more limited. It 

was mentioned that UNICEF used to fulfil the role of bringing the different partners operating under the 

DFID MNH programme together; once this partner’s contract was terminated, the coordination and 

information exchange between the different partners was said to have been reduced.  

For instance, MANI’s strategy to improve MPDSR in Bungoma has resulted in Bungoma being one of the few 

counties that reviews and uploads 100% of maternal deaths and the leading county in the country for 

reviewing and uploading perinatal deaths (59% overall and 75% in the 6 Options-supported sub-counties)1. 

Options has also demonstrated in Bungoma that effective mentorship can improve the confidence and skills 

of health workers in lower level-facilities. Both MPDSR and mentorship are included in the county’s 2018-19 

work plan and budget for the World Bank-THS.  

More exchange of information and lessons learned between these DFID-funded partners on what works – 

and doesn’t work – would have helped to maximize synergies and make existing efforts more effective. More 

specifically, LSTM could have learned much from Bungoma county (with Options being present and focusing 

on health system strengthening), trying out different options for implementing training, supportive 

supervision and mentoring. To some extent, this has been a missed opportunity and suggests a missing link 

in the LSTM approach, which focuses most on quality training without taking on board its effects (or lack 

thereof) on the health system.  

The programmes did collaborate via InterNews, contracted under Options but also used by LSTM for 

communication and media engagement. InterNews supported LSTM especially on the launch of the first 

CEMD report, developing infographics, training journalists to write solution-based articles, and briefing MoH 

officials on talking to the press. In addition, it developed a short video presenting LSTM’s activities. 

 

2.4 Have partners accounted for risk and mitigated any risks in a timely manner? 

LSTM has its own separate risk matrix and system for monitoring risk; the risk matrix is updated on a 

quarterly basis and reported on in LSTM’s Expansion Programme Reports, including risk mitigating measures.  

As reported in the Annual Review 2018, some risks have increased or emerged since the risk registers were 

developed, including security, staff transfers and turnover, and reduced central funding for counties. As an 

example, LSTM activities have been relocated or undertaken by county reproductive health coordinators in 

counties bordering Somalia, to mitigate the security risk.  

Risks such as political uncertainty around election time and health worker strikes during 2017,as well as   

strikes by university lecturers in 2018, have affected LSTM activities.  

Lack of interest and ownership by national and county governments, professional associations and 

development partners in taking forward recommendations outlined in the CEMD report was identified as 

low probability but high impact. The limited county funding (after infrastructure and staff salaries are paid) 

for specific activities such as repeat EmONC in-service training or post-training mentoring was also 

highlighted. As a mitigating action, LSTM has been seeking a cost-sharing agreement with counties for future 

health worker training work.  

 

1 These figures are taken from DHIS2 where the very low levels of reporting of perinatal deaths can be seen. 
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Overall, LSTM has identified credible risks which have evolved over the years and responded to these with 

mitigating measures in a timely manner.  

 

2.4 EFFICIENCY 

3.2 Is the programme using appropriate inputs given desired outputs? 

The graphs below show the MiH Quarterly (actual) expenditure by category of cost since Q2 2014 till Q4 

2018  in GBP and in percentage. It illustrates that the « Start-up and Office running cost » have increased till 

Q4 2016 (almost proportionally to the level of pre-service training activities) but did not decrease accordingly 

when those activities were finished: it is thus difficult to consider those costs as pure fixed cost.  

The “Start-up and Office running cost” + “Management fee” (MF) represent 42% of the total expenditure for 

the whole duration of the programme, but varies from 15% (Q3 2014) to 70% (Q4 2017): that efficiency rate 

(and the variations between Quarters) can be considered as normal taking stock of the nature of the 

programme. However, the relatively high absolute (and relative) costs of the “start-up and office running 

costs” in the last six quarters of the programme, while main training activities had mostly closed down, may 

require some further explanation by LSTM. One assumption is that human resource investment for pre-

service training and operational research is partly or fully captured under this category.  

The expenditure per category of cost also shows that the MiH moved from a programme that was initially 

more focused on training, to one that put more emphasis on generating evidence and learning from 

implementation (hence 7% of the original budget was allocated to M&E, supervision and operational 

research (OR)). Indeed, once training targets were achieved the focus shifted to generating evidence, with 

the cost category “M&E and OR” becoming more substantial. That could also explain the observation that 

the “Start up and Office running cost” don’t really decrease after Q2 2017 (when the training activities were 

almost finished). 

Once training targets were reached LSTM submitted a request to deliver more training from efficiency 

savings in April 2018, this was approved in October 2019 by which time LSTM had started reducing staff 

numbers and eventually restructured the team to get a better balance between activities and LOE in 

April/May 2019. Most M&E, support supervision and OR activities were completed towards the end of 2018.  

There is nothing to contradict the main Value for Money (VfM) results from the LSTM Quarterly reports, e.g. 

“Value for money (VfM) is being achieved by minimising input costs (economy) and maximizing the efficiency 

and effectiveness of the project, through the following measures:  

• Quarterly spot-checks of cost items claimed by CMNH-LSTM Kenya (alongside continuing use of the 

quarterly financial tracker which allows scrutiny of each transaction made under the programme); 

• Programme management and financial internal control spot-check visits are made to the CMNH-

LSTM Kenya office on a regular basis;  

• Continual review of UK-based staff and volunteer travel, meaning activities maximised in-country 

for each flight made;  

• Volunteer UK faculty continue to be used to deliver EmONC training courses in-country, giving their 

time and expertise pro bono;  

• The model of phasing out the use of UK faculty and increasing use of in-country faculty as the 

programme progresses means that fewer costs are incurred for international travel; and 
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• Building the capacity of in-country teams has continued through training, coaching and mentoring, 

resulting in even greater competence and reducing the need for UK-based staff to undertake 

international travel to address issues in-country”.  

 

 Figure 1.  MiH Expenditure per Quarter (GBP)  

 

 Figure 2.  MiH Expenditure per Quarter (in percentage)  
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 below shows the direct cost per trainee (in-service): around GBP 500 (USD 6361). The investment cost 

(equipment, set-up of the training systems, etc.) explains the high cost during the two first Quarters. This 

(direct) unit cost per trainee comprises mainly of Accommodation and Subsistence for trainers and trainees 

as well as trainers’ fees. In terms of international comparisons, it compares favourably with cost of short 

courses (Supply Chain Management) provided by the Regional Centre of Excellence for Vaccines, 

Immunization and Health Supply Chain Management (RCE-VIHSCM, University of Rwanda) or EmONC 

trainings provided by international Non-Governmental Organisations (NGOs) in Myanmar under the 3MDG 

Fund (see the separate VfM report). 

 Figure 3.   Direct Unit Cost per (direct) trainee ( in -service training) (GBP) 

 

3.3 Is there evidence of duplication? (or synergies) 

Reportedly, in 2012, LSTM facilitated a meeting with stakeholders including the MoH to develop a revised 

EmOC training curriculum, adding topics on ANC, PNC and newborn care to the then LSTM 3-day EmOC 

training package. This then became the 5-day training package, which has been implemented since then by 

LSTM. At the same time, a number of interviewees mentioned that the MoH still has its own training package 

(which covers a broader scope including Reproductive Maternal Neonatal Child & Adolescent Health 

(RMNCAH), as well as EmONC) and the 5-day EmONC training was seen as specifically from LSTM.  

Indeed, trainings done in Kenya on EmONC were described by most interviewees as “LSTM trainings”. Other 

partners doing EmONC training usually use the LSTM training material, i.e. through indirect trainings at 

county level whereby LSTM EmONC training material is provided. As related in Bungoma county, other 

partners – mainly the county government, MANI and Save the Children – follow the curriculum set by LSTM; 

the county/KMTCs give them the material and set the standard as set by them, and then “they do as LSTM 

did”. Indeed, it was mentioned by staff from hospitals who had been trained by MANI and Save the Children 

afterwards that trainings given by the different partners were very similar.  

 

1 www.xe.com (27 May 2019) 
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The EmONC training has been adopted by other development partners, but there still seems to be room for 

further harmonization with the national training curriculum.  

“Before LSTM, there wasn’t really an EmONC training, or focus on EmONC. They put it on the agenda.”- key 

informant, national level. 

 

2.5 SUSTAINABILITY 

4.1 Are policies changing to allow gains to be continued? + 4.2 Are structures changing to allow gains to 

be continued? + 

4.4 Is there appropriate thinking about exit strategies for county and national levels? 

Pre-service training 

There has been some progress with integration of EmONC training into pre-service training. Through the 

Pre-service Taskforce, LSTM has been working with its partners to incorporate the components of the 5-day 

EmONC training and MPDSR modules into the general nursing training curriculum. Discussions of review and 

finalization of the training curricula are ongoing and pending final approval by the Nursing Council. A similar 

exercise is required for the training curricula of clinical and medical officers; this is also a lengthy process 

and will take ample time.1 

In addition, it was highlighted that for the modules included in the new curriculum to be effectively taught, 

skills labs, equipment and trained lecturers are needed, but these are not available in all KMTCs or 

universities. As a further complicating factor, incorporating components of the competency-based EmONC 

training into the general curriculum is difficult because at KMTCs and universities, classes are on average 80 

students versus the ideal 30 students per class for effective training as taught by LSTM. 

Ongoing quality EmONC training for pre-service students thus depends largely on lecturers who were trained 

by LSTM in the past and teach the learned knowledge and skills during the students’ regular 3-year (or 6-

year, for medical officers) training. As EmONC is currently only a small part of the full curriculum, lecturers 

may not feel confident to continue teaching these skills to their students without regular refresher training 

themselves – this was only said to be the case in KMTC Nairobi, which can stand on its own legs; for all other 

institutions “we have taken our first steps, but are still staggering” [KII, KMTC]. 

Beyond the targeted institutions, replicating the achievements from the 14 to all other KMTCs would require 

further training and refresher training of lecturers, and equipment for the skills labs. 

The focus on the 5-day EmONC intensive training was described as useful and effective – for students to get 

a recap at the end of their studies, and “leave with a bang”– but not sustainable, as this model was too staff 

and money intensive to be borne by KMCTs or Universities themselves. Appreciating this, LSTM has 

encouraged the institutions to use their upgraded premises and trained staff and break up the training to 1-

day programmes run over several weeks; this way it would be interwoven into the routine activities. We 

found some evidence that this is done to some extent in at least part of the institutions.  

The model of training hubs has apparently been discussed in the Pre-service Taskforce but is still under 

discussion.  

 

1Curriculum for medical students is in the process of being revised (takes a long time): used to be only obs/gyne in 5thyear 11 weeks, 
but now 6 weeks will be added in the 3rd year. LSTM was said to have helped mostly in the approach to teaching – competency-
based, skills focused – and less so for revision of the content of the curriculum. 
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“We still refer to EmONC as LSTM training, but it should now become a MoH training ….” –  key informant, 

KMTC  

 

In-service training  

Until the pre-service curriculum is established (and even then), there is a need for ongoing in-service 

trainings, due to the high attrition rates, regular staff rotation, and need for refreshers.  

As mentioned earlier, the EmONC training material seems to have been adopted in country by partners and 

counties as the training package to be used for EmONC trainings.  

One way LSTM aimed for a sustainable exit of its in-service training is through the creation of pools of trainers 

at county and national level. Seventy-three percent (73%) of trainers that responded through the survey said 

there is a pool of trainers on EmONC at their respective county, while 9% said no and 18% did not know. 

Respondents said they have conducted on average 4.1 trainings over the past 2 years (2017 and 2018). 

Indeed, the CHMT in Bungoma commented that LSTM has helped to create a pool of trainers in the county, 

which can be used by other organisations and by the county itself, and “it’s all our own staff.”  

As reflected in the Logframe, LSTM has exceeded its targets of indirect trainings by 42% with more taking 

places in the latter years of the programme. This suggests an increased capacity to sustain in-service EmONC 

training, with counties and other partners taking more responsibility for training while LSTM provides 

technical support and quality assurance.  

The pool of trainers is still depending on organization and funding from partners or the county – mostly 

through the WB-THS funding – to conduct further trainings on EmONC. Indeed, in some counties interviewed 

– i.e. Mandera, Uasin Gishu – EmONC trainings conducted by the trained trainers and funded through WB-

THS are planned for 2019.  

One CHMT staff interviewed said that as the training is very complex and expensive, it is difficult to find 

partners who want to fund the training, despite the pool of trainers available. “If they [LSTM] would have 

come up with more cost-effective training, then it would have been easier to continue.” 

At the same time, a shift in training approach in Kenya is observed, away from the intensive classroom 

training and towards mentorship and on-the-job training. This is seen as an affordable, effective and less 

disruptive way of passing knowledge and skills to health workers. The approach was used by MANI in 

Bungoma, is currently used by US-funded partners, and is part of the activities included in the new LSTM 

2019-2023 programme.1 Indeed, the government together with its partners is currently developing a 

Mentorship Package whereby this type of training is favoured over and above intensive classroom training.  

 

MPDSR 

LSTM has financially supported many of the MPDSR activities at national level, including the MPDSR 

Secretariat (where 1 FTE from MoH is now employed), MPDSR Committee meetings, and the processes 

around the development and the launch of the first CEMD report. Though MPDSR has received much more 

significance over the past years, it is unclear to what extent these structures will continue without LSTM 

support.  

 

1 Citing the lack of rigorous evidence in the literature, LSTM is not yet convinced about the added value of mentorship 
and suggests further economic and impact evaluations 
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The work towards establishing MPDSR Committees at county level as part of the MPDSR training follow-up 

has yielded mixed results – depending on the county context, set priorities, other partner support, systems 

in place – and is a focus on the next phase of the programme (2019-2023) in selected counties.  

 

4.6 Are there mechanisms or commitment from government or local partners to continue to fund 

programme interventions? 

For pre-service training, the 5-day EmONC intensive training – though much appreciated – was described as 

too expensive to be borne by KMCTs or Universities themselves to sustain. The focus is therefore to teach 

components of EmONC during the three-year (or six-year, for medical officers) curriculum by better trained 

lecturers, in better equipped skills labs. It was unclear from the interviews if the supported KMTCs and 

Universities had set aside budget to cover spare parts and maintenance of the skills labs.  

“We couldn’t pay trainers, and we have a staff shortage, everyone is too busy to take 5 full days out; so we 

just picked some modules.” – key informant, KMTC  

For in-service training, as a general rule it was said that the CEC decides on training budget allocation; county 

funding goes primarily to management trainings, whereas partner funding is dedicated to technical trainings, 

and national budget for programme trainings (i.e. HIV, malaria). In some counties, EmONC trainings were 

said to have been included in the Annual Work Plan and funded from the WB-THS funding (labelled as ‘co-

funding). Some other counties focused on the mentorship approach, also funded by the WB-THS and AFIA 

Pwani (USAID).  

 

4.7 Did the implementation modalities strengthen the delivery of health care or the organisational 

capacity of relevant national and local authorities or organisations responsible for maternal and newborn 

health? 

LSTM has been working closely together with and capacitating especially the RH coordinator at County level. 

Amongst the promising health staff, a total of 94 Course Directors have been trained to organize and manage 

(EmONC) trainings in their respective counties.  

Supportive supervision was added as part of the LSTM activities in 2016 (following recommendations in the 

Annual Review) to provide support with application of learned skills post training. In the survey, the training 

on support supervision was rated less highly by the trainers/supervisors than the ToT on EmONC (28% vs. 

82% excellent, respectively). Supportive supervision is conducted by an LSTM staff member together with 

the RH coordinator of the CHMT, four times during one year after saturation (80% of staff in targeted 

facilities trained). The exercise focuses on minimum two priority skills to teach on during each visit. These 

supervision visits are combined with data collection for monitoring & evaluation purposes. After this one 

year, the county is expected to continue the supervision visits to facilities.  

However, if on average 250 health workers are trained per county, it is unlikely that the RH coordinator 

would manage to provide supportive supervision to all, so only a subset of trainees received this type of 

follow up. Indeed, the survey showed that only 35% of the pre-service and 41% of the in-service training 

graduates have received supportive supervision and monitoring visits after their training. Of the 

trainers/supervisors, 62% said they carry out regular support supervision visits, with half of these visits taking 

place on an irregular basis (and 22% monthly and 21% every 3 months).  

The LSTM structure for supervision also uses a different set-up than the regular (national) supportive 

supervision– whereby CHMT or SCHMT are responsible for supportive supervision and quarterly follow up 

at facility level – and is not necessarily working within or building upon existing structures and systems. This 

makes the likelihood of continuation of support post-training less likely.  
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Another way of following up after the training is refresher trainings. Seventy-two percent of the pre service 

and 83% of the in-service graduates said there has not been further refresher training (by either LSTM, MoH 

or partners) since they finished the LSTM training. As reported, some counties specifically asked LSTM for 

refresher trainings (i.e. Garissa, Bungoma), but these were limited.  

 

2.6 IMPACT 

5.2 To what extent have improvements in health workers’ knowledge and skills affected quality of care 

for pregnant women, mothers and new-borns? 

Knowledge and skills of MNH staff were strengthened country-wide by the LSTM EmONC in-service training 

(and to a much lesser extend by the pre-service training). In-service training happened over a period of 

almost ten years, starting with a small number of counties and increasingly covering all counties by 2018. 

According to the MiH Performance Framework, by the end of the programme a total of 10,916 health 

workers (mostly nurses/midwives) were trained – 7,158 through direct and 3,758 through indirect trainings, 

as well as 946 pre-service. A significant proportion of staff working in the maternity departments of higher-

volume facilities benefited from the LSTM trainings. Issues with staff attrition and turn-over requiring 

additional trainings were discussed before.  

We disaggregated the counties in which MiH implemented training programmes into four cohorts according 

to the year when direct in-service training was started (2013, 2014, 2015 and 2016). The cohorts included 

12, 20, 6 and 9 counties respectively.1 We analysed trends in DHIS data to verify a cohort effect of EmONC 

training on number of facility deliveries as a proportion of estimated deliveries, facility reported maternal 

mortality ratios and stillbirth rates. No cohort effect of training on these indicators could be established, as 

indicated in Figure 4. This was also not expected, given the weak link between training (affecting quality of 

care) and use of facilities; and the many factors that influence occurrence of maternal deaths and stillbirths.  

 

 Figure 4.  Trends in facil ity del iveries, facil ity MMR and sti l lbirths per MiH 
training cohorts (2013 to 2018)  

 

 

1 There were a number of limitations to the analysis and data sets obtained. First of all, counties are somewhat artificially divided in 

cohorts based on the year when first staff was trained, so it does not take into account the intensity of trainings (number of staff 

trained). In addition, only direct EMONC training data from Phase II (2013-2016) and Phase III (2014-2019) are included (i.e. staff 

trained by LSTM). Data on indirect EmONC training (conducted by partners) for MiH Phase II could be obtained for 2013-2016, but 

for Phase III only for 2018-2019 (1434 trainees); this means data on indirect training that were conducted under MiH Phase III 

between 2014-2017 (total  2324 participants) are not included in the analysis. 
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As part of the MiH M&E system, LSTM assessed changes in a sample of 64 health facilities (54 CEmONC and 

10 BEmONC) during two follow-up supervision visits at approximately 6 and 12 months following in-service 

training. The facilities were located in 32 counties. Baseline assessments were made between March 2014 

and October 2016 and end-line assessments between November 2015 and November 2017. In each visit, 

events over the three preceding months were recorded. The data analysis provided by LSTM document an 

almost 30% increase in facilities that performed all EmONC signal functions and a greater than 40% increase 

in recognised and treated obstetric complications. 

The number of deliveries in the 64 facilities decreased by 18% between baseline and end-line (from 50,644 

to 41,520) which was primarily related to the fact that almost half of the 12-month follow-up visits were 

conducted in 2017 when many hospitals were affected by strikes. Seven of the 64 health facilities reported 

a greater than 90% reduction in the number of deliveries while some faith-based facilities had major 

increases, in one case greater than 300%. The aggregated results are therefore not strictly comparable. We 

reanalysed the data selecting only the 47 health facilities that had less than 50% difference in the number 

of deliveries between the baseline and end-line assessment (8 BEmONC and 39 CEmONC). The results of 

these 47 deliveries are presented in Table 5.  

 Table 5.  Baseline and 12-month follow-up data after in-service training in 47 
facil it ies  

 Baseline 12 Month Follow-up 

Total Deliveries 36,906 36,352 

Total Maternal Deaths 61 98 

Facility Maternal Mortality Rate 165/100,000 270/100,000 
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 Baseline 12 Month Follow-up 

Total Obstetric Complications 1,476 2,882 

Obstetric Case Fatality Rate 4.1% 3.4% 

Total Births 37,330 36,892 

Total Stillbirths 1,249 1,211 

Facility Stillbirth Rate 33/1,000 33/1,000 

 

The data presented in Table 5 show that there was a significant increase in recognised and recorded obstetric 

complications with a decrease in the obstetric case fatality rate. Improved recording because of supportive 

supervision and observer bias may have influenced results to some extent. Part of the decrease of the 

obstetric case fatality rate reflects higher numbers of recorded obstetric complications. The stillbirth rate, 

however, remained unchanged and the maternal mortality rate increased although this rate is based on 

small numbers of deaths and therefore not stable. 

A major issue is the high attrition rate, and rotation of staff to non-MNH departments. This situation is 

further exacerbated by the fact that nurse/midwife is a single cadre, which means the likelihood of rotation 

to another department is much higher than for specifically trained midwifes or MNH nurses. This reduces 

the impact of the training and increases the need for continuous in-service training. Integration in pre-

service training will only partly resolve this issue as in-service refresher training will always be required.  

In addition, supportive supervision, mentorship/on-the-job-training and refresher training are essential 

post-training to ensure proper implementation of newly learnt knowledge and skills can be applied. This 

post-training follow-up was done by the programme, but only covering part of the trainees for a limited time 

period (one year), and not integrated in the standard supervision systems of the S/CHMTs, limiting 

sustainability.   

Though health workers themselves responded in the survey that they overall felt confident carrying out the 

EmONC signal functions, many of the interviewees at county level emphasised the need for ongoing training 

as current skills of health workers are still insufficient to ensure maintaining quality care for mothers and 

newborns. Strong and effective EmONC skills depend on the availability of essential equipment, appropriate 

infrastructure, human resources and supplies. In that sense, the household survey in Bungoma County 

provided a mixed picture. It confirmed that quality of antenatal care, as well as satisfaction with ANC, as 

perceived by the mothers interviewed, significantly improved compared to the baseline. Improved 

knowledge and skills may have contributed to this, but not as a sole factor. On the other hand, perception 

of maternal complications at delivery significantly increased (although less babies died at delivery) , timely 

delivery of postnatal care to mothers did not improve and worsened for neonates, while PNC quality for the 

mother improved. The results in Bungoma most likely reflect a combined contribution of training inputs 

provided by LSTM and continuous technical and material support and mentorship by MANI. While quality of 

antenatal care and delivery improved, postnatal care and especially neonatal health care did not improve.   

Because of the combination of MiH training and the HSS support provided by the MANI project as well as 

support to neonatal care through CICF projects in Bungoma County, more improvements in the quality and 

outcome of MNH services were generated than for instance in the average of 10 Western Counties (see EQ 

5.1, Annex X of the summative report). But the actual impact of trained in-service staff on quality of MNH 

care is still unclear, although most interviewees confirmed that quality of care improved as a result of 

training (but not sufficiently) and survey respondents confirmed that they were confident in carrying out 

EmONC signal functions. At best, training contributed to the quality of antenatal, delivery and postnatal care 

for the mother, but did not improve quality of neonatal care.  
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3 CONCLUSIONS 

Pre-service training in 14 KMTCs and 2 Universities ensured that cohorts of nursing, clinical and medical 

students received competency-based training on EmONC. This took place either through a 5-day EmONC 

intensive training just before/after final exams, or through better equipped lecturers during their ongoing 

studies, in better-equipped skills labs. While appreciated as an essential and high quality investment, there 

is still a long way to go to cover all 65 KMTCs training nurses and clinical officers and up to 20 universities 

training medical doctors.  

There has been some progress with integration of EmONC training into pre-service training. The pre-

service training curricula for nurses has been revised and is awaiting final approval from the Nursing Council. 

The curriculum for clinical and medical officers is still pending revision. Further support will be required to 

ensure effective integration of EmONC training in current curricula.  

A large number of health workers have received in-service competency-based training. Expanding to cover 

all 47 counties, a total of almost 11,000 health workers (about a third of all nurses and midwives practicing 

in Kenya) have received in-service competency-based EmONC training by LSTM or by government/partners 

supported by LSTM. Additional trainings by LSTM have taken place on MPDSR/QI, data management, quality 

assurance and organization/management in each of the 32 counties.  

According to the e-survey respondents, students and health workers’ confidence has increased as a result 

of the training, and they overall feel confident to carry out the signal functions. Skills areas that scored lower 

include assisted vaginal delivery and Caesarean section; these are areas that will receive further attention in 

the new Extended EmONC training developed by LSTM.  

There has been some follow-up of trainees post-training. This was done through up to four supportive 

supervision visits in the first year post-training (reaching about 4 in every 10 trainees, according to the 

survey), and refresher courses in selected counties (upon request by the county). Mentoring/OJT will be 

included as an activity in the next phase of the programme (2019-2023). Follow-up post training was 

emphasized as a key component to ensure knowledge and skills are correctly implemented and applied. 

However, lack of integration of the supportive supervision in the standard task package of SCHMT staff risks 

reducing the potential longer-term impact of the training investment and reduces sustainability.  

Even though LSTM managed to train all MNH staff in high-volume health facilities throughout Kenya, there 

is a continuing need for in-service training on EmONC, as a result of high staff turn-over, attrition of health 

workers, the national policy of a single nurse-midwife cadre, the need for regular refresher courses, and 

ensuring coverage at all levels countrywide. Addressing this issue would require changing the national policy 

of a single nursing cadre (this discussion is currently ongoing), county-specific human resource policies and 

guidelines related to staff appointments, staff transfer and staff motivation. The national approach to 

training currently focuses on mentorship and on-the-job training as an effective, efficient and less intrusive 

way of training and capacity building, and a national mentorship package is in process of being developed.  

There is an increased capacity to continue in-service EmONC trainings through the establishment of a pool 

of trainers, comprising staff from counties, KMTCs, Universities and the national MoH. A total of 291 Master 

Trainers and 94 Course Directors are capacitated to continue (indirect) trainings on EmONC in their 

respective counties, also demonstrating good collaboration between LSTM and partners/county 

governments. In a number of counties EmONC trainings are being continued, mostly funded through the 

WB-THS. This decentralised built capacity is a major achievement of the MiH programme, facilitating 

continuing training in EmONC throughout the country, if maintained as a priority at national and county 

level.  
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The first CEMD report has been very well received, but recommendations still need to be implemented. 

LSTM’s role in the development of the report have been much appreciated, including training of national 

MPDSR assessors and media launch of the report itself (supported by InterNews). An Action Plan has been 

drafted and approved in December 2018, and need to be followed up to ensure these translate into 

improvements in MPDSR, and more use out of subsequent CEMD reports.  

LSTM could have learned much from Bungoma county (with Options being present and focusing on health 

system strengthening), trying out different options for implementing training, taking into account human 

resource system issues, approach to MPDSR, supportive supervision and mentoring. To some extent, this 

has been a missed opportunity and suggests a missing link in the LSTM approach, which focuses most on 

quality training without taking on board its effects (or lack thereof) on the health system.  

Overall, there has been insufficient focus on working with and strengthening existing systems to foster 

ownership and sustainability. For instance, the supportive supervision system set up by LSTM uses a county-

level approach via the RH coordinator, rather than aiming to strengthen existing supervision conducted by 

SCHMT. While recognising that as a result of the decentralisation to counties, the SCHMTs have lost part of 

their authority and resources, their main function is to supervise and support quality of care at facility level. 

At national level, examples include the branding of LSTM (rather than MoH) training material, use of LSTM 

(rather than government or open) software, and insufficiently or timely sharing of data and reports. Also, 

key partners seem not to have been consulted on activities included under the next phase of the LSTM 

programme 2019-2023.   

As expected, no link could be found between training and some MNH indicators such as use of services, 

MMR and stillbirth rate. The actual impact of trained in-service staff on quality of care of MNH services is 

still inconclusive, although most interviewees confirmed that quality of care improved as a result of training 

(but not sufficiently) and survey respondents confirmed that they were confident in carrying out EmONC 

signal functions. This aligns with the M&E data collected by LSTM in a sample of health facilities during 12-

month supervision visits. More facilities were able to carry out all EmOC signal functions and obstetric 

complications were better recognised, recorded and treated although an impact on maternal mortality and 

stillbirth rates could not be confirmed. At best, training contributed to the quality of antenatal, delivery and 

postnatal care for the mother, but did not improve quality of neonatal care. Timely PNC for mother and child 

in Bungoma County remained poor.  

Overall, training needs to be integrated and accompanied by other health system inputs in order to have 

a real impact on improving maternal and newborn health. Training efforts and implementation of skills were 

hampered by insufficient staff, lack of proper equipment, medicines and supplies, absence of blood, referral 

modalities and insufficient funding. The extent of the health system gaps varies by county and within 

counties.  
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4 RECOMMENDATIONS 

From this evaluation of the expansion phase of the MiH programme, a number of recommendations can be 

made. These recommendations follow comments that have been provided by the hera team to DFID on the 

new LSTM MiH programme extension (April 2019 – March 2023; budget GBP 3 million).  

 Immediate action   Longer-term perspective    High level policy recommendation / game changer 

Pre-service training   

1 Continue work through the Pre-Service Taskforce to ensure inclusion of EmONC 

and MPDSR into the standard curricula for nursing/midwifery and 

clinical/medical officers. Inclusion in pre-service training will reduce the need for 

in-service training, but refresher trainings and mentorship will still be needed. 

 
LSTM, Pre-

Service TF 

2 To work towards coverage of pre-service training in all KMTCs and universities 

training nurses, midwives, clinical and medical officers, establish a national-level 

pool of trainers to support strategically placed KMTCs with a nursing/midwifery 

programme to train the relevant KMTC staff, and provide QA on EMONC training. 

Other partners could be approached to support equipping the skills labs and 

training of equipment maintenance.  

 
LSTM, other 
partners 

 

In-service training   

3 Develop a clear strategy for a sustainable model for county implementation of 

EmONC in-service trainings, including the continuation of a pool of master 

trainers, mentors and training organisers post-extension phase, and a focus on 

co-funding of trainings. This should comprise inclusion of the trainings in the 

annual county workplan and budget and ensuring funding from domestic sources 

(government) and/or co-funding (i.e. WB-THS).  

 
LSTM, CHMTs 

4 Consider training of health staff working in lower-volume facilities, to support 

correct referral and quality care at all levels and avoid unnecessary referrals to 

higher level. The mentorship strategy implemented by MANI in Bungoma County 

could serve as an example to develop a county strategy.  

 
LSTM, CHMTs 

Post-training follow-up    

5 Combine different training modalities, like classroom training with mentorship 

and on-the-job training as an effective, efficient and less intrusive way of capacity 

building. This training approach should be developed in close collaboration and 

coordination with the MoH and partners, to ensure the national mentorship 

package is fully embedded within the national system and structures and builds 

on the collective experience of partners working in this area. 

 
LSTM 

6 Integrate supportive post-training supervision in the standard supportive 

supervision implemented by CHMTs, SCHMTs or specialized hospital staff. 

Supportive supervision is a key strategy to provide follow-up after training, and 

for which already existing systems are in place, i.e. through the county and sub-

 
LSTM, CHMTs 
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county health management teams. This may include introducing a new focus on 

training selected SCHMT staff or sub-county hospital staff as trainers/ supervisors 

of facility staff.  

 

MPDSR     

7 Follow-up on the Action Plan following the first CEMD report to ensure 

recommendations made translate into improvements in MPDSR and in maternal 

and perinatal care. A clear and implemented Action Plan will also support follow-

up of recommendations that will come out of the second CEMD report, that will 

be published in the near future.  

 
LSTM, MoH 

 

Communication, collaboration, advocacy       

8 Participate in national Working Groups, Task Forces and Committees to ensure 

work done under the next phase of the programme is done in full consultation 

and collaboration with the MoH and partners.  
 

LSTM 

9 Develop and implement a clear (communication) strategy, which includes ways 

of sharing of data and information with the MoH (both central and county level) 

and other relevant stakeholders in Kenya. For example, relevant stakeholders (in 

particular the MoH) should have direct and full access to (anonymized) databases 

MPDSR databases and audits. Importantly, training tools developed by LSTM and 

data collected by LSTM should be government-owned.  

 
LSTM 

 

10 Where possible and relevant, pursue proactive collaboration and information 

sharing amongst implementing agencies of the DFID MNH programme (i.e. LSTM 

and Options), to ensure optimal sharing of lessons learned and synergies. More 

specifically, LSTM should learn from Options programme implementation in the 

real county context and analyse the health system effects of training programmes 

in order to increase training efficiency and impact.  

 
LSTM & DFID 

11 At county (CEC & CHMT) level, develop county staff transfer strategies and 

guidelines, aiming at keeping skilled / trained MNH staff in MNH departments. If 

transfers are necessary, these should at best happen between MNH departments 

of different facilities, in order to reduce the volume of EmONC and MPDSR 

training wasted and increase the VfM of training. The Staff transfer guidelines 

developed by CHMT and MANI in Bungoma could serve as an example. 

 
LSTM & DFID 

12 At national level, advocate with MoH for changing the current single 

nurse/midwife profile and the current unified training into two separate cadres. 

This, even if not addressing all motivating factors, would go a long way in reducing 

the need to continue in-service training of MNH staff because of high transfer 

rates. In addition, DFID and MNH programme implementing agencies should 

advocate with central MOH to develop some guidance on staff transfer issues that 

could inform county strategy development. 

 

LSTM 

& DFID & 

other 

partners 
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ANNEXES 

ANNEX 1. KEY DOCUMENTS REVIEWED 

Programme related:  

• DFID Kenya LSTM Quarterly Progress Reports (Q4 2014 – Q1 2019) 

• LSTM Logframe (inc. revisions, updated)  

• DFID Annual Review MNH Kenya programme (2015, 2016, 2017, 2018)  

• DFID Mid-term Review Report (April 2019) 

• DFID End of Project Review MiH August 2016 (11 countries)  

• LSTM training material (EmONC, QI/MPDSR, Course Directors)  

• Minutes MPDSR Committee 2016-2019 

• LSTM Proposal for a Costed Extension Promoting and Supporting Sustainable Strategies to Reduce 

Maternal and Perinatal Mobidity and Mortality in Kenya (April 2019-March 2023)  

 

National reports:  

• Ministry of Health Kenya 2016. National Guidelines for Maternal & Perinatal Death Surveillance 

and Response.  

• Ministry of Health Kenya 2017. Kenya Health Workforce Report: The Status of Healthcare 

Professionals in Kenya, 2015 
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ANNEX 2. MIH ONLINE SURVEY – MIH GRADUATES 

In total, the survey has been sent out to 7,222 trainees that benefited from the MiH training programme 

between January 2015 and December 2018. Of these, 2,912 were unsuccessfully sent (email bounced), 

which leaves 5,030 participants or 70% of all participants that should have received the invitation to 

participate in the survey.  

A total of 737 responses – or 15% - were received, of which 435 from health workers that were trained in-

service, 78 that were trained pre-service (in one of the 14 KMTCs or the two Universities), and 141 

trainers/supervisors to the LSTM programme. The remaining 83 did not stipulate what category of trainees 

they belonged to. Of those (654) that did stipulate where they were trained, 78 were pre-service graduates, 

435 in-service graduates and 141 trainers/supervisors. 

 

 Table 6.  MiH e-survey response  

 TOTAL % 
Pre-service 
graduates 

In-service 

graduates 

Trainers/ 
supervisors 

Staff trained 11,000        

Survey sent  7,222 66%    

Bounced 2,912 30%    

Effectively received 5.030 70%    

Responded 737 15% 78 435 141 

 

RESPONDENTS’ CHARACTERISTICS  

The majority of the respondents were nurses or midwives (480), with medical (80) and clinical (81) officers, 

and 10 specialists (6 anaesthetists, 3 obstetricians/gynaecologist, and 1 paediatrician). The ‘other’ category 

consisted primarily of specialized clinical officers or nurses, residents or interns, and health records officers.  

Of the cadres that are qualified to carry out Caesarean sections and filled out their level of confidence in 

carrying out C-sections, 30 were pre-service graduates, 35 in-service and 17 trainers.  

A total of 160 pre- and in-service respondents (29 pre- and 131 in-service) indicated to work in a CEmONC 

facility; for these respondents, their confidence level of carrying out a blood transfusion – which is not part 

of the LSTM EmONC training – was also assessed.  

 

 Figure 5.  Profession/cadres and current workplace of respondents 
(answered=737, skipped =0)  
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Most respondents work in CEmONC facilities (40%) and BEmONC facilities (33%), with fewer at county or 

sub-county level, and about 8% coming from training institutions The ‘other’ category comprised mainly 

public and private higher-level hospitals and health centers (so form part of the CEmONC and BEmONC), and 

one NGO.  

 

 Table 7.  Respondents to survey by cadre and workplace  

 CEmONC BEmONC SCHMT CHMT 
Training 

institution 
Other 

Nurse/midwife 185 190 37 21 21 26 

Medical officer  57 8 3 2 15 3 

Clinical officer 21 42 8 1 5 4 

Specialist 5+2 1 - - 1 1 

Other  26 8 12 2 16 14 

 

The vast number of respondents works in the public sector (84%), while 11% works in private not-for-profit/ 

faith-based, and 5% in for-profit institutions.  

More than half the respondents worked between 1-5 years at the current workplace, and an additional 33% 

more than 5 years. Most respondents work more than 10 years in the health sector (41%), with 34% between 

5 and 10 years. These data suggest an overall experienced cohort of respondents, and gives some indication 

of turnover within the same institution.  

 

 Figure 6.  Respondents’ years at current workplace and total in health sector  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On the question on how many deliveries are conducted in your facility each month, the most frequently 

mentioned was between 30 and 100 deliveries, of which between 3 and 10 (or 10%) are complicated 

deliveries.  

Of the last 10 complicated deliveries conducted in the facility where the respondent works, on average an 

estimated 2,4 (or 24%) were referred to a higher-level institution. The main reason cited was that the 
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equipment to carry out the required procedure (9%). Other reasons (39%) included the lack of newborn unit, 

lack of blood in the facility, no specialist in place, or ‘not applicable’.  

In the vast majority of facilities, MPDSR audits are taking place (83% yes, 10% no, 6% don’t know/not 

applicable). These are mostly taking place when needed (when a maternal or neonatal death or near-miss 

occurs; 48%), every month (35%), or every 3 months (11%). The weighted average of usefulness of these 

MPDSR audits was 3,6; with 1 being not useful and 4 being very useful.  

The explanation given for the fact that in some places no MPDSR audits taking place is that it is not needed 

(no cases).  

 

PRE-SERVICE GRADUATES   

A total of 78 pre-service graduates completed the questionnaire; more than half of these came from the two 

Universities (medical students from Nairobi and nurses/clinical officers from Egerton).   

When asked about the three things they appreciated most about the training, respondents highlighted both 

the interactive and practical training methodology and trainers, as well as the content/new knowledge 

learned (i.e. breech delivery, neonatal resuscitation). Things to improve included the duration of the training 

(over more than 5 days) with a lot of material covered in a short period of time, and the need for follow-up 

and refresher trainings.  

 Figure 7.  Things respondents appreciated most about the training  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Almost 60% of respondents answered that the EmONC training given by LSTM covered new material not yet 

addressed during the regular curriculum (27% said to some extent, and 10% said no), while all (100%) 

respondents said that the EmONC training given by LSTM/MiH has been a significant help in their work as a 

doctor, clinical officer, midwife or specialist since graduation, and all said the training should be part of the 

basic curriculum at medical or nursing school.  
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When asked about level of confidence in carrying out the signal functions, the LSTM EmONC training was 

said to have helped most with performing basic newborn resuscitation, administering IV anti-convulsants, 

and removal of retained products (improved or much improved).  

Of the 27 respondent who are qualified to carry out Caesarean sections (medical officers and 

obstetricians/gynaecologist), 16 (59%) said their confidence had (much) improved as a result of the training, 

with 5 said it was somewhat or not at all improved, and 5 said it is not applicable. Though part of the EmONC 

curriculum, it is not clear if all these respondents were taught on this topic.   

Of the staff working in CeMONC facilities, 83% said that they are confident carrying out a blood transfusion.  

Overall current confidence levels to carry out any of the nine signal functions in case of complications is 

high, with a somewhat lower score for performing assisted vaginal delivery. More training on breech delivery 

and neonatal resuscitation was requested.  

 

 Table 8.    Confidence levels of performing signal functions (pre -service 
graduates)  

 
Confidence as result of 

training 
Current confidence level 

 (much) improved (very) confident 

Administer IV antibiotics 80% 92% 

Administer IV anti-convulsants 93% 95% 

Administer IV uterotonics (oxytocin) 88% 95% 

Remove retained products of conception 93% 98% 

Perform assisted vaginal delivery (e.g. vacuum 
extraction) 

80% 75% 

Perform manual removal of the placenta 85% 87% 

Perform basic newborn resuscitation 98% 95% 

Conduct a Caesarean Section 59% 96% 

Carry out blood transfusion - 83% 

 

In terms of follow up, 72% of respondents said there has not been further refresher training (by either LSTM, 

MoH or partners) since they graduated, while only 35% said they have received supportive supervision and 

monitoring. More follow up (in terms of training and support supervision) was mentioned as an important 

additional factor.   

Overall, 67% of respondents rated the EmONC training as excellent, with 33% rated it as good.  

 

IN-SERVICE GRADUATES   

A total of 435 in-service graduates completed the questionnaire.  

As with the pre-service trainees, respondents really emphasized the very interactive and practical training 

methodology, the organisation, and the hands-on nature as the things they liked best about the training. 

They also highlighted the fact that there is a lot of material covered in just 5 days, and the need for follow-

up and refresher trainings.  
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 Figure 8.  Things in-service trainees appreciated most about the training  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

When asked about level of confidence in carrying out the signal functions, the LSTM EmONC training was 

said to have helped to improve all signal functions, but assisted vaginal delivery scored lower than the other 

functions. For those qualified to carry out Caesarean section, 44% said their confidence to carry out sections 

has (much) improved as a result of the training. Again, though part of the EmONC curriculum it is not clear 

if all these respondents were taught on this topic.  

Of the staff working in CeMONC facilities, 97% said that they are confident carrying out a blood transfusion.  

Overall current confidence levels to carry out the signal functions in case of complications is high, with again 

a somewhat lower score for performing assisted vaginal delivery.  

 

 Table 9.  Confidence levels of performing signal functions (in -service 
graduates)  

 
Confidence as result of 

training 
Current confidence level 

 (much) improved (very) confident 

Administer IV antibiotics 90% 96% 

Administer IV anti-convulsants 92% 93% 

Administer IV uterotonics (oxytocin) 93% 96% 

Remove retained products of conception 90% 89% 

Perform assisted vaginal delivery (e.g. vacuum 
extraction)  

67% 64% 

Perform manual removal of the placenta 88% 88% 

Perform basic newborn resuscitation 94% 92% 

Conduct a Caesarean Section 44% 96% 

Carry out blood transfusion - 97% 
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In terms of follow up, 83% of respondents said there has not been further refresher training (by either LSTM, 

MoH or partners) since they graduated, while only 41% said they have received supportive supervision and 

monitoring.  

Overall, 62% of respondents rated the EmONC training as excellent, with 37% rated it as good, very similar 

to the appreciation of the pre-service training. For the QI/MPDSR training, 33% rated it as excellent and 55% 

as good.  

Other trainings received on MNH mentioned included Kangaroo Mother Care by Save the Children; focused 

ANC by MoH; training/mentorship on specific signal function by the facility CME; Respectful Maternity Care 

by WorldVision; Helping Babies Breathe; MPDSR by Afia Jijini and by WorldBank and by MoH and by MANI; 

EmONC by Concern.  

Trainings given by LSTM/MiH were said to be more useful (58%), equally useful (30%) or less useful (1%) 

than those given by other partners, mainly because of the combination of theory and practice.  

 

“LSTM Training is based on quality where each participant is guided to the end. You can’t be left behind as 

opposed to other trainings where it becomes the participant’s choice to be active or dormant”.  

 

TRAINERS/SUPERVISORS  

A total of 141 trainers or supervisors completed the questionnaire. Forty-three percent of these specifically 

train or supervise staff working in health facilities, while 13% do this in training institutions; and 30% train 

or supervise in both health facilities and training institutions. The trainers have conducted on average 4.1 

trainings over the past 2 years (2017 and 2018).  

As with the trainees, respondents emphasized the very interactive and practical training methodology, and 

the hands-on nature as the things they liked best about the training. They also highlighted the skill mix 

among the facilitators and participants that encourages team work and work cohesion, and building 

relationships and networks with colleagues across Kenya by teaching together.  

Main points on what to improve are the (short) duration of the training with a lot of material covered in just 

5 days; and more focus on follow-up of trainees post-training, i.e. through mentorship and refresher courses. 
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 Figure 9.  Things trainers/supervisors appreciated most about the training  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

When asked about level of confidence in training or supervising others on the signal functions, the LSTM 

EmONC training was said to have helped to improve all signal functions, but assisted vaginal delivery and 

basic newborn resuscitation scored lower than the other functions. Most respondents (78%) said they need 

more refresher trainings to training and supervise others on signal functions, 60% said there was a need for 

more equipment and training models, and 61% also highlighted support supervision and mentorship as 

trainers. Other points mentioned was being given financial support and renumeration for giving trainings. 

 

 Table 10.  Confidence levels of training or supervising others to conduct signal 
functions  

 Confidence as result of training 

 (much) improved 

Administer IV antibiotics 93% 

Administer IV anti-convulsants 93% 

Administer IV uterotonics (oxytocin) 94% 

Remove retained products of conception 94% 

Perform assisted vaginal delivery (e.g. vacuum extraction)  82% 

Perform manual removal of the placenta 88% 

Perform basic newborn resuscitation 83% 

Conduct a Caesarean Section 93% 

 

In terms of follow up, 60% of respondents said there has not been further refresher training (by either LSTM, 

MoH or partners) since they graduated, while 67% said they have received supportive supervision and 

monitoring.  
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Overall, 82% of trainees rated the EmONC ToT as excellent (while 14% said it was good), while for the 

mentoring/support supervision training 28% considered it excellent.   

 

Seventy-three percent of respondents said there is a pool of trainers on EmONC at county level, while 9% 

said no and 18% did not know. Of the respondents, 62% said they carry out regular support supervision 

visits, with half of these visits taking place on an irregular basis (22% monthly and 21% every 3 months). 

Reasons cited for not doing support supervision are that someone else (i.e. RH coordinator) does this, or 

lack of financial means/transport.  

 

Trainings given by LSTM/MiH were said to be more useful (81%), equally useful (17%) or less useful (0%) 

than those given by other partners, mainly because of the provision of equipment, competency-based 

approach and good follow-up afterwards.  

 

“LSTM is keen on quality of trainings, they also provide up to date training material. It’s more organized and 

focused; it’s a business as unusual approach”.  
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ANNEX 3. THE MIH PROGRAMME IN BUNGOMA 

Information was collected during Bungoma HSS data collection exercise in November/December 2018. This 

comprised interviews with staff from the county and four sub-counties, as well as from hospitals, health 

centers and dispensaries (9 facilities in total).   

All EmONC trainings were conducted and funded by LSTM. The first round of trainings was held in 2014 and 

2015 under the then Making it Happen Phase 2 programme, covering 254 health workers. MANI requested 

LSTM for additional training for facilities they were working with in 2016, which were done by LSTM in July 

and August of 2016. This targeted facilities that had lost staff to other facilities and also facilities with lower 

number of deliveries (lower than 100 deliveries per month).  Therefore, two additional (back to back) 

trainings (5-day EmONC) were delivered for 86 participants from Bungoma. 

Other trainings implemented fully by LSTM in Bungoma include: EmONC ToT (14 participants); QA (2 

participants); QI/MPDSR (35 participants); Supportive Supervision (2 participants); EmONC Course admin 

training (2 participants); Assessors (2 participants). 

The quality of the LSTM MiH training was described as very good; it was an intensive and comprehensive 

hands-on training with proper equipment and materials (i.e. dummies), which was subsequently given to 

the training college (KMTC).  

“When LSTM comes in, they come in fully”  

LSTM sent a QA person to assure the quality of trainings given, and all trainings were done in close 

collaboration with the county health officials and other partners. Indeed, the pool of trainers consisted of a 

mix of LSTM and county-based people.  

Subsequently, other partners – mainly the county government, MANI and Save the Children – follow the 

curriculum set by LSTM; the county/KMTCs give them the material and set the standard as set by LSTM, and 

then “they do as LSTM did”.  Indeed, it was mentioned by staff from hospitals who had been trained by Save 

afterwards that trainings given by the different partners were very similar.  

The CHMT Bungoma commented that because of LSTM there is a pool of trainers now at the County level – 

these can be used by other organisations and by the county itself, and “it’s all our own staff.” 

Trainings organized by MANI in 2017 focused on a 3-day follow up on only one signal function, namely 

newborn resuscitation in 2017; MPDSR training; and the ToT mentorship approach, which started in 2017. 

Here, MANI used the (best) trainees from LSTM, and there was an exchange of staff between Lugulu mission 

hospital and Webuye hospital, and Bungoma and St Damiano; to review and refresh skills, and address HRH 

shortage. 
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ANNEX 4: DATA COLLECTION INSTRUMENTS 

INTERVIEW SCRIPT FOR KEY INFORMANTS 

 

This is not a questionnaire. 

It is a list of themes to be covered in key informant interviews that are aligned with the evaluation questions 

and that will be adapted in each interview to the specific project content and context. 

 

THEMES FOR DISCUSSION (GENERIC)  

 What has been your interface with the LSTM MiH programme to-date? 

 

• In terms of relevance:  

 Is the approach to training appropriate (mix of in service and pre-service, training of trainers/ 

supportive supervision) in the Kenyan/your county context? 

 Is there appropriate policy dialogue and work with responsible structures at national/county level?  

 Is there appropriate coordination with work of other MNH/training partners/ implementers in the 

country/your county?  

 Is there evidence of duplication, synergies? (between different partners, training institutions, and 

with the national and county governments)(efficiency) 

 To what extent do you feel that the focus of the programme, both geographical and technical, is 

aligned with the current priority areas in MNH in Kenya/your county?   

 

• In terms of effectiveness:  

 What would you describe as the key achievements/strengths of the MiH programme so far?1 

- Distinguish between pre-service training; in-service training; ToT/supervision 

- Specifically comment on MPDSR and the first CEMD report.  

 Have health workers’ skills improved as a result of training? 

 What have been the key challenges to implementation of the MiH programme so far? How do you 

address those challenges? 

- Distinguish between pre-service; in-service training; ToT/supervision; MPDSR 

 

• In terms of impact:  

 To what extent have improvements in health workers’ knowledge and skills affected quality of care 

for pregnant women, mothers and new-borns? 

show (during face-to-face interview) or send (before phone interview) trends in national DHIS 

indicators on normal deliveries, still-births, C-sections, maternal and neonatal mortality between 

2014 and 2018.  

 Looking at trends in key DHIS indicators in the country/county; what have been the main 

contributors to observed increases or decreases? Please explain.  

 What was the estimated contribution of the MiH programme to these changes? 

 

1 i.e. The approach of training individuals and individual cadres separately vs. MiH model of training multidisciplinary 
teams of healthcare providers working in the maternity areas together 
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• In terms of sustainability:  

 What strategies has the MiH programme implemented to promote sustainability?  

- For pre-service training, is there now a strategy to incorporate MNH trainings in the 

standard curriculum?    

- For in-service training, is there now a strategy to extend in-service training by ToT? 

Is there ongoing EmONC training of health staff as part of the national training 

strategy?  

- Is supportive post-training supervision part of standard supportive supervision? 

Included in national strategies, funded?  

 Are there mechanisms or commitment from government or local partners to continue to fund 

programme interventions? Funding for ongoing training, support supervision?  

 Are there changes in policies/ in structures at national or county level to allow gains to be continued?  

 Has the programme been implemented in a manner that focused on affordability and on the 

sustainability of health impacts? E.g. with sufficient collaboration with relevant national and local 

authorities and partners? Strengthening of systems?  

 Is there appropriate thinking about exit strategies for county and national levels? 

 

 In light of the future of the MiH programme (2019-2023), do you have any specific recommendations 

on what aspects the MiH training programme should focus on? (pre-service, in-service, ToT, support 

supervision, MPDSR, other)  
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MIH GRADUATES ONLINE SURVEY 
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